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New treatment center results from
success of radioactive-implant therapy
THE RAPID GROWTH OF BRACHYTHERAPY
SERVICES ar rhe School of Medicine has prompred

rhe Deparrmenr of Radiarion Oncology to creare the
Brachyrherapy and Micro-RT(C) Trearmenr Cenrer to
ensure conrinued high-quality care and to implemenr
new rechnologies. Perry W. Grigsby, MD, professor of
radiarion oncology, will serve as rhe new cenrer's director.
In 2005, physicians in rhe deparrmenr saw more
than 1,500 cancer parienrs in brachyrherapy rrearment
rooms where implanred or injeered
radiarion sources are used to trear
cancer. That number was up five
fold from the fairly steady numbers
of rhe late 1970s to the mid 1990s.
As director of rhe new center,
Grigsby will monitor rhe expansion
and update of rhe brachyrherapy
facility as well as oversee its staff

Haughey named to Kimbrough Chair
THE FIRST TO HOLD rhe Dr. Joseph B. Kimbrough

Chair in Maxillofacial Surgery and Prosrhodonrics in rhe
Washington University Departmenr of Otolaryngology
for Teaching and Healing is Bruce H. Haughey, MD,
director of rhe divisior, of head and neck surgical oncol
ogy and professor of otolaryngology.
Haughey is also a researcher with rhe
Sireman Cancer Cenrer and a head
and neck surgeon ar Barnes-Jewish and
St. Louis Children's hospitals.
The posirion was made possible
by a bequest from Dr. Joseph B.
Kimbrough, an 1894 graduate of rhe
Washington University College of
Denral Medicine. Kimbrough served
on the Washington Universiry denral school faculty, and
he mainrained a successful private practice for GI years.

Bruce H. Haughey, MD

Recenr investigations by Haughey have focused on
the difficult task of reconstruering areas of rhe pharynx,
esophagus, mou th and tongue after surgery to remove
cancerous tissue. His work aims to improve rreatmenr
protocols and to investigate more effeerive restoration of
funerion and acceptance of reconstruerive grafts.
2 Pulse

Perry W. Grigsby, MD
of rechnologists, nurses, physicists, ......................... .
dosimetrisrs and researchers. The cenrer will purchase

('wo new brachytherapy systems and enlarge irs
physical space.
In addirion, rhe facility will house a newly developed
device called Micro-RT ©, parented by Grigsby and
colleague Daniel A. Low, PhD, associare professor of
radiation oncology. It enables researchers to irradiate tiny
rumors in laborarory animals wirhout exposing rhe resr
of rhe animal to radiarion. Wirh Micro-Kf©, scienrisrs
can srudy the effeer of radiarion treatmenr on individual
rumors in experimenral animals to help improve the
treatmenr of human parienrs.
"Physicians are always finding new ways, new ave
nues, new applications ~ better ways to treat patients,"
says Grigsby, who also is a radiation oncologist with the
Siteman Cancer Cenrer ar Washington Universiry School
of Medicine and Barnes-J evvish HospitaL "The potential
for brachyrherapy is exciring."

For the record

The Winter 2005 article "Obstetrics

and gynecology receives first training grant in reproductive
sciences" omitted mention of the new program's director,
Irving Boime, PhD, professor of obstetrics and gynecology.
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Ellenberger named as head of biochemistry and molecular biophysics
A $6

MILLI ON GRANT from th e Danforrh Foundation
will enhance future research in the Department of

medical advancements and, more
specifically, in supporting the mis
sion of the BioMed 21 initiative,

Biochemistry and Ivlolecular Biophysics, now headed by
lnomas E. Ellenberger, DVM, PhD, the Raymond H.
Wi ((cofF Professor.

which calls for converring knowl
edge of the genetic blueprint into

Ellenberger comes to the university from Harvard
Medical School. He succeeds Carl Frieden, PhD, professor
of biochemistry and molecular biophysics, who had
served as head of the deparrment since 1996.
The deparrment has a long and distinguished history,
and its achievements include pionering research by eight
Nobel Prize winners. The Danforrh Foundation's gift
recognizes the department's imporrant contributions to

practical applications.
Ellenberger is known for his
pioneering research in el ucidating
the structures of proteins that

Thomas Ellenberger,
IlVM, PhD

replicate DNA or repair DNA
damage and thereby ensure the
faithful transmission of our genetic blueprint from

generation to generation.

NEUROBIOLOGY

Eye structure and muscles help brain manage eye movement
he design of the eye and the muscles
and bone that surround it help the
brain manage certain complex
aspects of eye movement, according
to Scho ol of Medicine resea rchers. The find
ing, published in Neuron, may help push an
old debate about how eye movement is con
tro lled toward resolution and help eye sur
geons better diagnose and treat disorders
that lead to misalignment of the eyes.
The task of orienting the eyes is more
complicated than it might seem, notes senior
investigator Dora Angelaki, PhD, Alumni
Endowed Professor of Neurobiology.
"When we roll our head sideways, our
eyes must counter-roll, or move in the oppo
site direction, to keep the visua l world stable
on the retina ," Angelaki explains. "This is a
well-studied reflex called the vestibulo-ocular
reflex, or VO R, and it's what lets us see
clearly when we walk, drive a car or turn
around to see a friend :'
Adding to the complexity, rotation of a
round , three-d im ensional object such as the
eye involves a property known as non-com
mutativity. This means that the result of a
series of motions - a quarter-turn left and
Outlook Spri ng 200G

a half-turn up, for example - is dependent
on the order in which those motions are
performed . Reverse the order of two steps
in the series, and the end result is different.
Scientists began to debate in the late
1980s whether the complexities of these
problems were handled solely by signals
from the brain or accomplished via contri
butions from the brain and the eye.
Angelaki and first author Fatema F.
Ghasia, a Washington University postdoc
toral fellow, conducted two sets of tests in
primates. In the first, the primates tracked
a moving target by moving only their eyes;
in the second, their bodies or heads were
rotated while their eyes remained fixed on

the target, invoking VO R. In both tests,
scientists electrically measured the activity
of oculomotor neurons, the nerves that con
trol eye muscles. They also measured the
eyes' vertical, horizontal and torsional
(toward the shoulders) movement.
The oculomotor neurons changed their
firing activity in the test that included head
and body movement, demonstrating the
brain 's involvement in control of VOR. But in
the first test, oculomotor nerves did not sig
nificantly change their firing patterns as the
primates tracked the target by moving their
eyes, suggesting some of the guidance for
the eye's movements was coming from the
eye itself and its surrounding tissues.
"It appears that the motor plant of the
eye is equipped to solve the problem on its
own, and then whenever you need to step in
and override that process, the brain has a
way to take over," Angelaki explains. "Better
understanding of how this ability is naturally
engineered into the motor plant of the eye
is going to be very important for clinical
applications, because every time a surgeon
manipulates th e muscles around the eye it
might interfere with these abilities:'
Pulse 3
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Stanley to be vice chancellor for research
SAMUEL L. STANLEY JR., MD, professor of medi
cine and of molecular microbiology, has been appoi nred
the uni versity's new vice chancellor for research.

On July 1, 2006, he w ill succeed Theodore J. C icero ,
PhD , who las t yea r announced his inte mi o n ro step down
after holdin g the posi tion since 1996. Cicero, professor
of psychiatry and of anatomy and neurobiology, will
rerufIl to hi s research in the psychiatry department. He is
a leadin g researcher on the hormon al and neurob iological
impacts of freq uen tl y abused drugs such as opiates.
In his new role, Sta nley w ill be a n office r of
Washington Uni versity a nd a member of the Uni vers ity
Council. As vice c hancellor for resea rc h, he will be the
chief officer tespo nsib le for the uni vers ity's research mis
sions, overseein g an en terprise that generates more than
$500 million for sponso red research from a wide array

Grants to bolster clinical sciences
THREE NEW GRANTS will help the Division of

Clinical Sciences take a major step forward in ed uca tin g
a nd training clini ca l investigators to work on biomedical
research problems in multidisc iplinary teams.
Victoria]. Fraser, MD, clinical chief of th e Division
of Infectious Diseases and professor of medicin e, has
been awarded a five-year, $11.5 million gram to crain
diverse groups of clin ical investigators from many schools
in the metropolitan area so they can collaborate on com 
plicated problem s such as diabetes and cancer.
Jay F. Piccirillo , MD , associate professo r of otolaryn
go logy, has received a five-year, $2.8 million grant to
provide clinical research rraining among predoctoral
srudems in fields such as med icin e, physical therapy,
occupational therapy, biomedical engineering, audiology
and communication sciences, and soc ial work. The gram
will fund 24 training slo ts per year.
Bradley A. Evanoff, MD, MPH, chief of the
Division of General M edical Scie nces and the Ri c hard
and Elizabeth Henby Surter Professo r of Occupational,
lndu strial and Environmental Medicine, has received a
five-year, $1.5 million gran t tha t will fund the develop
ment of a core curriculum providing the basic founda
tion of knowledge required for clinical research.
4 Pulse

of funding so urces. Stanley becomes the univers ity's
instirutional official responsible for all compli a nce
programs th at oversee the university
community's adherence to g uide
lines govern in g laboratory a nim al
care and use and research involving
human vo lumee rs.
His areas of oversight also
include development of research
policies, management of grants and
contracts, the continuing ed uca
Samuel l. Stanley Jr., MD
tion of faculty and staff regarding
research regulations, issues related to co nAict-of-interes t

~· I

and resea rch inregrity, and intell ecrua l property and
technology transfer.
Stanley, w ho has had long and substantial research
support from the federa l governmem's National Instirutes
of Health (NIH), is an expe rt in the biological mecha
nisms cells employ wh en resp o ndin g to infectious agents
such as parasites, bacteria and viruses, a process com
monly ca lled the inflamma tory response. Better defense
against infection is a key focus of his research.
Among several research gra m s that Stan ley leads
or contrib utes to is th e nea rl y $37 million grant from
th e NIH to create the Midwest Regional Ce nter for
Exce ll ence in Biodefense and Emergi ng lnfectious
Diseases Resea rch, based at Washington University.
The multi-instirutional center is developing methods
to rapidly identif}r new pathogens and find means to
con tro l or neucralize them.
Spring 200G Outlook

NUTRITIONAL SCIENCE

Tongue sensors seem to taste fat, may increase desire for fatty foods
ice have a receptor in their
tongues that can sense fat, and
the presence of that receptor
seems to drive them to crave
fat in their diets, according to a recent
study by French researchers.
The work was based on research by
Nada A. Abumrad, PhD, the Dr. Robert C.
Atkins Professor of Medicine and Obesity
Research. She previously identified a protein
receptor for fat and documented its function
in recognizing and using fatty food. This led
researchers from the Taste Institute in Dijon,
France, to wonder whether the protein also
may have a role in actually tasting fat.
"Fat sensing has been very controver
sial," Abumrad says. "It once was thought
that we could sense five different tastes:
sweet, salty, sour, bitter and what scientists
refer to as umami, which is the taste of a
protein like monosodium glutamate. There
was some indirect evidence that the tongue
might be able to identify fat, too, but many
scientists thought that involved sensation of
texture more than the actual taste of fat:'
Abumrad studies the molecular mecha
nisms regulating utilization of fatty acids,
Outlook Spring 2006

and she was the first to identify a protein
called CD36 that facilitates the uptake of
fatty acids. The CD36 receptor protein is
located on the surface of cells and distrib
uted in many tissues, including fat cells, the
digestive tract, heart tissue, skeletal muscle
tissue and, as it happens, the tongue.
In the mouse experiments conducted
by the researchers at the University of
Bourgogne in Dijon, the rodents were fed

two solutions: one laced with fat and the
other containing a gummy, fat-free sub
stance that mimicked the feel of fat in the
mouth. Normal mice preferred the fatty
solution, but mice that had been genetically
engineered without the CD36 receptor
protein didn't have that preference.
Abumrad, who authored an accompany
ing commentary in the Journal of Clinical
Investigation, says it's possible that the
amount of the CD36 receptor in our systems
might help regulate our cravings for fat.
In her own research, Abumrad studies
how CD36 modulates the acute and chronic
responses of muscle and fat cells to energy
fluctuations and other stresses. The goal is
to translate her findings from rodents into
humans, where variations in the CD36 gene
are common.
Simply shutting off CD36 wouldn't be a
good idea for people, says Abumrad, since
the protein has a number of vital functions
in the body. But, she says, as scientists
learn more about how CD36 works, they
might be able to design artificial fats
tailored to the receptor that would taste
much more like the real thing.
Pulse 5

Institute to foclJs on childhood diseases
THE CHILDREN'S DISCOVERY IN STI TU T E , a

unique and bold partnership aimed at curing some of
the deadliest diseases that affect children, was launched
early this year by St. Louis Children's Hospital and
Washington University School of Medicine. The new
collaboration concentrates on accelerating cures for
childhood disease in four areas: congenital heart disease,
cancer, lung and respiratory disorders, and musculo
skeletal diseases.
"We already have the sequence of the human
genome, much of which was mapped at Washington
Universiry," says Alan L. Schwartz, PhD, MD, chair of
the Department of Pediatrics and pediatrician-in-chief
at Children's Hospital. "Ihe CD r is a uniq ue plan to
build a high-speed connection berween this fundamental
knowledge of our genetic code and the patient's bedside,
so the knowledge can Bow and translate directly into
cures for disease."
Adds Lee Fetter, president of St. Louis Children's

Jacquin elected AAAS fellow
NEUROSCIENTIST MARK F. JACQUIN, PHD,

research professor of neurology, has been elected by his
peers as a fellow of the American Association for the
Advancement of Science (AAAS).
Jacquin was cited for his distinguished contributions
to somatosensory research in
rodents, including the molecular
mechanisms for the development

Hospital: "We have some of the most talented physicians
and scientists in the world, and the CDr is going to
enable us to attract even more. Significant financial
resources are necessary to fund these intellectual
resources, new and robust technologies and facili ry
expansion. Thanks to the tremendous outpouring of
interest and support from lead givers, we are well on
the way to achieving our goaL"

of circuitry in the trigeminal system.
The annual honor, bestowed

Mark F. Jacquin, Phil

on those who have made scien
tifically or socially distinguished
efforts to advance science or its
applications, was awarded to

376 people this year and was
announced in the October 28, 2005 issue of Science.
Jacquin and other honorees were recognized at the
Fellows Forum held during the American Association for
the Advancement of Science's 2006 annual meeting in
St. Louis in February.
More than 30 Washington Universiry facuity, staff
and administrators participated in the conference, which
attracted thousands of top scientists, science policy
experts, educators and journalists.
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Joining a group of children to kick off St. Louis Children's Hospital's $125
million "Building for Care, Searching for Cures" campaign on January 25,
2006, were (from left) Joe Buck of FOX Sports and a trustee of Children's
Hospital; Jonathan D. Gitlin, MD, the Helene B. Roberson Professor of
Pediatrics and professor of genetics and of pathology and immunology; Lee
Fetter, president of Children's Hospital; and Larry J Shapiro, MD, executive
vice chancellor for medical affairs and dean of the School of Medicine.
Spring 2006
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University receives $29.5 million to sequence corn genome
n effort to sequence the genome
of maize, more popularly known
to consumers as corn, will be led
by researchers at Washington
University's Genome Sequencing Center (GSC).
"Maize is a very exciting genome, both
in terms of the roles it has played in con
temporary and historic plant genetics and
because of its role in agriculture," says
Richard K. Wilson, PhD, GSC director, profes
sor of genetics and the project's lead investi
gator. "It's a top food source for humans
and animals and a leading U.S. exporf'
The National Science Foundation, the
U.S. Department of Agriculture and the
Department of Energy allocated a total of
$32 million for sequencing maize. The GSC
maize genome project will receive $29.5
million of that funding.
"By sequencing the maize genome,
we'll understand more about the evolution
of plant genomes and more specifically the
evolution of the genomes of cereals," says
botanist Ralph Quatrano, PhD, Spencer T.
Olin Professor and chair of the Department
of Biology at the School of Arts and Sciences.
The maize genome's 2.5 billion base
pairs in 10 chromosomes make it nearly as
long as the human genome, which has
2.9 billion base pairs in 23 chromosomes.
When completed, maize will be the largest
Outlook Spring 2006

plant genome sequenced. Although smaller
than the human genome, the maize genome
is estimated to contain approximately twice
as many genes: 50,000 to 60,000 genes,
while the human genome has about 26,000.
The maize genome also has large repetitive
stretches and regions devoid of genes that
will make sequencing challenging.
"It's going to be like trying to put
together a jigsaw puzzle with lots of blue
sky and very few pieces with landscape,"

"It's going to be like trying to put
together ajigsaw puzzle with lots
of blue sky and very few pieces
with landscape:' RICK WilSON, PHD

Wilson says. "We'll be working to minimize our
data collection on the blue sky and maximize
it on the landscape, covering those areas in
much greater detail:'
Wilson notes that St. Louis has a rich tra
dition of leadership in agriculture and botani
cal research, including Monsanto Corporation
headquarters, the Missouri Botanical Garden
and the Danforth Plant Sciences Center.
Washington University's Division of Biological
and Biomedical Sciences includes a graduate
program in plant biology with connections to
the Botanical Garden and the Danforth Center.
The maize genome will allow botanists
to more precisely track the intermingling of
genes in hybrid species created to combine
advantageous traits. Scientists at the GSC
are sequencing a maize cultivar (the plant
world's equivalent to a breed or a strain)
known as B73 that is commonly used in maize
genetics research. Actual sequencing began
in December 2005, and the first sequencing
information was made available to the public
online in early 2006. Scientists estimate the
project will take three years.
"If we successfully work through maize
with state-of-the-art sequencing technology
and drive the sequencing costs down," says
Wilson, "then it's going to be easy to think
about sequencing other important crops like
soybean and sorghum:'
Pulse 7

ACK IN HIGH SCHOOL, Heather
Schulte used to tan before special events
like homecoming. She didn't know then
that her blond hair, blue eyes and fair skin put her
in a high-risk group for skin cancers -

and that

basking under sunlamps put her at even greater risk
through intensive exposure to ultraviolet (UV) rays.

As a freshman in college, she noticed an odd
looking mole on her back. She went to her doctor,
not thinking that the mole was anything serious, and
was shocked when a biopsy indicated that she had
melanoma, the most dangerous type of skin cancer.
"I didn't even know what melanoma was,"
recalls Schulte, now 20 years old. "They called me
back for more surgery after they removed the mole,

Melanoma
strikes young.
Research and
education
aim to stem
the tide.

and they told me the diagnosis. It was very scary."

BY GWEN ERICSON

8 Unsafe at Any Age

Lynn A. Cornelius, MD, associate professor of
medicine and chief of the division of dermatology, is
now Schulte's physician.
"Over the past 40 years, our ultraviolet exposure as
a population has increased," Cornelius says. "During
that same period, the number of melanoma diagnoses
also has risen." There is most likely a causal relationship.
During the 1970s, the number of melanomas diag
nosed in the United States grew by about 6 percent each
year. The number of cases continues to rise, although
the rate has slowed to about 3 percent per year. Nearly
60,000 cases of melanoma were diagnosed in 2005.
The correlation between UV exposure and mela
noma reflects basic facts about skin. The UV energy of
the sun can easily penetrate the thin layer of skin cells
that lies over the pigment cells where melanoma origi-

nates. The pigment cells, or melanocytes, are sensitive
to DNA damage caused by ultraviolet lighr. So the
more sun or sunlamp exposure, the more damage to skin
cells. If a person is at increased risk (easily sunburned,
freckled, history of excess sun exposure, family history
of melanoma, increased number of moles, or atypical
moles), the likelihood of melanoma is higher.
Compared to more common forms of skin cancer
- basal cell and squamous cell cancers - invasive mela
noma can quickly advance to a metastatic disease with a
very poor prognosis. The best hope for a good outcome
is to catch a melanoma early, as Schulte did, and have
the growth and the surrounding skin surgically removed.
For most patients with thin, early melanomas, such
surgery leaves them free of the disease for the rest of their
lives, but with the continued need for routine skin exams

Unsafe at Any Age 9

"Over the past 40 years, our ultraviolet exposure as a population has increased. During that same
period, the number of melanoma diagnoses also has risen:' LV NN A. COR NELI US , M0
ro moniror for potenrial spread and the development of a

melanoma , the most advan ced form of the disease

second melanoma. But about one quarter of p ati ents will
develop metastati c melanoma after removal of th e origi
nal lesion , and this is highly d ependent on the d eprl1 of

in which the cancer has spread ro th e lungs or live r.
Sorafenib already has FDA approval as a therapy for
advanced renal cancer and has been shown ro inhibit two

penetrati o n of the original tumor inro th e skin .
In me tasta tic melanoma, [U mor cells may spread
from the skin to lymph nodes and, in the most serious

proteins implicated in the progression of melanoma.
In this study, pa tients receive sorafenib along with
tradition al chemotherapy. 111e trial has demonstrated
that so rafe nib is well-rolerated a nd elicits Few side effects.
"Sorafenib shows a lot of potenrial; we've seen

cases, through the blood to inrernal organs. With lymph
n ode in volve menr, docro rs rem ove the cancerous and
surrounding lymph nodes and may administer interferon.
Inrernal tumors may be removed and chemotherapeutic
drugs such as dacarbazine given.
"Unfortunately, sys temic chemotherapy is effective
in only abour 10 to 20 percent of advanced melanoma
patienrs," Cornelius says. "So there's an urgenr need for
additional trea tment regimens."
Cornelius has teamed with m edical oncologist
Gerald P Linette, MD , PhD, assis tant professor of

encouraging results in our pati ents ," Lin e[[e says.
Hope For treating metasta tic melanoma also lies in
th e body's ow n defen ses . Instead of injecting drugs to
inhibit or ki ll metastatic cells, al ternate approaches make
use of th e body's immune system ro Ferret them OLlt.
Before he cam e ro the Sch oo l of M edic ine, Line[[e
and his colleagues investigated a treatment that isolated

m ed icine, on clinical trials ro test new prorocols for

sp ecialized immune cells called dendriti c cells from each
patient and "taught" the cells ro recognize melanoma
a Fter tissue cu lture in tne lab. These dendritic cell s were

advanced melanoma. Th ese patienrs often are man aged
in a multidisci plinary approach - the m elanoma team

th en return ed ro the patients to do their work and
activate th e killer T ceUs of the immune system.

also includes dedicated surgical oncologists, dermarol ogic
surgeo ns, rad iologists and radiation oncologists.
One of the current clinical trials tests a relatively
new drug called sorafenib in pa tie nts with stage IV

specific proteins involved in pigm ent production and
en hances th e immune sys tem's ability ro a ttack malignant
melanocytes ," Linette ex plains .

10 Unsafe at Any Age

"This thera py in creases the immune response to

Spring 2006 Outlook
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All th e pa tienrs in the stud y developed a m ela no ma
specifi c immun e resp o nse. An d while th e average patienr
with adva nced melanom a survives less than a yea r, most
patients in this trial survived well over rwo yea rs. Linette
has in it ia ted the process CO repea t this p ro mi sin g study
on a larger sca le a t th e Schoo l o f Medi cine.
At presenr , h e is co nd ucr in g a trial o f a differenr
im m u no th erap y m eth od . It inves ti ga tes an antibody
(CTLA4 ) that encourages the immun e sys tem's des troyer
ceJl s (T ceJls) co proliferJte and fight m elan o ma tumors.

no ma has a signifi ca nt impac t in youn ge r age gro ups.
" It's important fo r everyo ne co realize th a t mel anom a
ca n develo p at any age," says Cornelius, "and th at mela
no m a in teens and yo un g adults seems to be in creasing."
Co rnelius has di agnosed enough m ebn o m a in
p atie nrs in their 20 s and 30s ro spur her co start an edu
catio nal program d es ig ned ro spread the wo rd about th e
ca uses and sympcom s of the disease . Yo un g adults sllch as
Schulte help C ornelius drive home h er po inrs .

"Th e im m un e sys tem inherendy responds ro mela
no m a cells," Lin e tte says. "So on their own , abo ut 10
pe rce nr o f mel ano m a pa ti ents will h ave a m odest
imm une res pon se th at ca n reduce tumo rs. But giving
thi s anribody gen era tes a significant immun e respon se in
abo u t 15 ro 20 percent of melanom a pa ti ents."
Further new m ela no m a trea tmen ts are likely co ari se
fro m research o n the genetic fo undatio ns of melano m a.
Corn eliu s and co ll eagues have embarked o n a projecr
in ves ti gatin g a gene that becomes overac tive in mela
no ma tumors and produces a protein that helps in crease
th e growth rate o f rum o r cells. This gene co uld provid e
researchers with a po tenti al new ta rget fo r th erapeuti c
m edication s. In additio n, becallse abo u t o ne-tenth of
m elanoma pa ti e nts have a ge netic predi spos ition to the
disease, Corn elius has bee n involved in a project that
an alyzes DNA fro m m elanoma pa ti ents co identify the
ge netic variatio ns associated with m ela no ma in th e ho pe
of identifYing pa tien ts at increased ri sk of di sease.
Although ad vances in resea rch m ay eve ntu ally redu ce
th e morta li ty [a te of me tastati c melano m a, prevenrio n
re mains ex treme ly imp ortan t. A nd th e bes t preve nti o n
is ro decrease expos ure co ultravi o let li ght and ro have
frequent skin examinations if on e is at increased risk.
Corn eli us wo uld like peopl e co be more aware of
wha t H eather Schu lte learn ed th e hard way - go ing
after th a t " hea lthy" ta n ca n increase the chance of deve l
op in g m ela no m a. Furthermore, unlike ma ny ca ncers,
which are m ore prevalenr in th e o lder populatio n, mela

Medical oncologist Gerald P. linette, MD, PhD, is conducting
melanoma research that focuses on immunotherapy methods.

"M os t yo ung people that I talk co a bout it haven't
hea rd of m el an o m a," Schulte says . "They've been rold
that tanning is bad fo r you, but th ey really don't kn ow
what th at mea ns."
A recent repo rt stated th a t 30 milli o n people in the
United Sta tes use tann ing booths. "Tan ning is rid icu
lously popul ar now," says Schulte, who caught h er me la
noma early and is now free of disease. "A lot of peo pl e I
know will buy a o ne- month unl im ited package and go
every single day so th ey can ge t th eir mo ney's wo rth ."
For he r part , Schulte is ad amanr th a t her ta nning
days are over. ''I' ll never tan again," she says . " N o t ever." O

Time flies: The Taghert lab studies timing mechanisms
in fly brain cells. Researchers monitor the activity of
flies in chambers, right, over the course of several
weeks. (See back cover for more on the image above.)
The Herzog lab focuses on the "master" circadian

pacemaker in mammals - the suprachiasmatic nucleus
(SCI~), which regulates daily rhythms including sleep
wake, hormone release and body temperature.

@ THE STUDY OF THE CYCLES
o( these clocks -

big an d sm all,

cemral a nd peripheral -

is known

as circadian biology. Washington
Universiry has an unusually diverse
group o( circadian biologists th at

" We divide the syste m
up this way, but you ca n't
really ta lk about one parr
without talkin g about th e
other two," says Taghert.

m eets monthly in a di sc ussion group

"For exampl e, an output
o( o ne cl ock can (eed back

called th e Clock Club (see sidebar).

into an o ther cl ock, becom

Circadian researcher Paul H.

ing an input."

Taghert, PhD , professor o( anatomy
and neurobiology, notes thar he and
hi s colleagu es typica lly divide their
neld into three areas.
The first area, th e clocks,
includ es both the groups o( speci al
ized cells at various parts o( the body
tha t track th e passage o( ti me an d
the individual clock cells or gears
th at compose those groups.

"We're thinking of it as a
political system with many
individuals, each with an
opinion about what time it
is. And they vote and influ
ence the opinions of others:'
ERIK D. HERZOG, PHD

The second part, the inputs ,
refers to th e (actors like changes in
the timing o( sunlight that can lead
to adj ustments in rhe tim e kept by
the internal clocks.

Paul H. Taghert, PhD, and Weihua li, PhD,
view an activity monitor containing fruit flies.
From there, they track the meta
pho rical c ircuits o( th e dock sys tem s
in the twining o( cell branches and
th e tumble o( molecular signals from
one cell to another.
"We look at where th e cell
branches go, what signa.ls they release

Given that caveat, Taghert cites
outputS as the primary focus of his

and when they release them. and who
is listening," he says. "We're hoping

laboratory, where they work with th e
fruit fi y, a classic mod e l (or circadi an

that path doesn't get too complicated

desctibes signal s that go out (rom

biologists because o( the ease "vith

between the different clocks and

the clock cells to varioLls parts o(

which scientists ca n modify or delete

other biological systems."

the body to rurn a process on or

genes and assess the effect. 1l1e trails

off -

Taghert's group follow begin in the
fr uit fly's brain, where they and

can be pinned

in g up the bod y temperature in
preparation (or getting up (rom bed
in the morning.

other sc ientists ha ve identifi ed 150
of 10,0 00 brai n cells as cl ock cells.

(essor of biol ogy in the School of ArtS
and Sciences, casts his lot with the

Th e final segment, the outputS,

(or exa mple, to begin war m
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too fast by branching and (eedback

To

the extent that his researc h
to

an area of ci rcadia n

biology, Erik D. Herzog, PhD , pro
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clocks. One of his primary interests
is understanding how different clocks
consult each other ro determine
the time, like people with watches
regu larl y interfacing ro decide whose
watch is the most accurate.
"We're thinking of it as a politi
cal sys tem with many different indi
viduals, each with an opinion about
what tim e it is," he explains. "And
they vote and influence the opinions
of others."

eve rything from the cell cycle ro
slee p to metaboli sm ro cognitive
behavior," H erzog says. "And so now
we recognize that when clocks go
bad, th e consequences can be dire."

Other Washington University researchers

H erzog and Taghert can cite
multiple exa mples. Disruption of the
clock system has been linked ro fatal

with interests in circadian biology:
Paul A. Gray, PhD, assistant
professor of anatomy and neurobiology,

metabolic disorders and ro depres
sion. Heart attacks occur more fre

studies the neural circuits that underlie
basic behaviors. His lab has identified a
group of neurons in rats that may be

quently in the early morning hours,

responsible for generating breathing
rhythms in mammals.
louis Muglia, MD, PhD, director

H erzog modifies genes and
removes brain cells, looking for

of pediatric endocrinology and associate
professor of pediatrics, molecular biol
ogy and pharmacology, and of obstetrics
and gynecology, is a clinician-scientist
who specializes in endocrine regulation
of behavior - the release of hormones
that affect mood, energy and other char

effec ts on the activity schedules of
th e mice. H erzog's laboratory con
tains 100 small chambers where
mice can be kept with computer
controlled, cusromizable expos ures
to light and dark periods. When a
mouse wakes up ro begin its day
(which begins at the onset of what

acteristics. His lab recently found that
resistance to circadian glucocorticoid
action leads to depression.
Paul J. Shaw, PhD, assistant

humans think of as nighttim e) with
a run on the activity wheel, th at
run is auromatically recorded by a
remote moniroring sys tem.

(9 TIMEKEEPING SYSTEMS have
been highl y conserved throu gh evolu
tion, notes Taghert. C lock mecha
nisms developed in early life forms
passed dow n relatively unchanged ro
later, more complex organisms.
For example, fruit fly studies
hel ped scientists identi fy Period, th e
nrst gene associated with circadian
rhythms. Based on study of the fly
Period gene, scien tists were late r
able ro identify three structurally
and functionally similar genes in
human DNA, now known as Peri ods
1 through 3. One of these genes is
murated in patients with advanced
phase sleep syndrome, a condition
that causes them ro be slee py at

dinnertime but alert at 3 or 4 a.m.
"Our field has begun ro recognize
that clocks are involved in regulating
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...

leading ro suspicion that changes
induced at that hour by th e circadian

professor of neurobiology and anatomy,
studies sleep patterns in flies, looking
for genes linked to the timing of sleep
and probing how disruptions in the
activity of these genes affect behavior
when the subjects are awake. Shaw

sys tem are increasing heart attack risk.
Regular timing of ovulation likely

also uses mice to see if the fly genes
he identifies have mammalian counter

plays an important role in fertility.
Better understanding of the
circadian system also may help
scientists nnd ways ro treat very

parts that affect sleep.
Russell N. Van Gelder, M 0,
PhD, associate professor of ophthal

Erik O. Herzog, PhD: Glock coordination

common conditions like jet lag,
age-related sleep disruption and the
symproms experienced by people who
work ourside regular business hours.
"Medical staff, reporters, law
en forcem ent -

many of the sy mp

roms they complain about are simi
lar ro what we'd describe as jet lag,"
H erzog exp lains. "What we learn
now may one day help us seek new
treatments for those conditions." 0

mology and visual sciences and of
molecular biology and pharmacology,
is a clinician-scientist whose interests
in degenerative eye disorders have led
him to explore connections between the
eye's retina and the master timekeep
ing cells in the brain's suprachiasmatic
nucleus (SCN). Van Gelder's research
is helping reveal how daylight detected
by cells in the retina can reset or adjust
the cycling of clock cells in the SCN.
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What's new
in neonatal
intensive care?

Families.

BY HOLLY EDMISTON

PARENTAL JOY TURNS TO FEAR

That old approach to some of the

when a newborn loved one transfers to a

most delicate, challenging and emotionally

Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU).

wrenching medical care decisions no

What's wrong? How sick is she? What can

longer makes sense. A movement ro bring

we do? When can we see her?

families to the forefront honors their role

Medicine once stood like a brick wall

and helps them to cope with the extreme

between a family and their sick newborn.

situations in which they find themselves.

But after all, the pros knew best. Parents

In the NICU, where dozens of babies

were asked to step aside, left to drown

sleep or squirm under round-the-clock

in worry, feeling desperately out of

care, it's ... well, what else can be said?

touch, their world upended and reeling.

It's time for a change.

16 Born of Hope
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Family-centered care helps build a supportive home away from home: Karen Crow, coordinator of family-centered care at
St. Louis Children's Hospital, right, talks with new parents April and Dustin Carter Sr. as they attend to their son, Dustin Jr.

ll1e concept of family-centered care has been infor
mally practiced in the NICU at St. Louis Children's
Hospital for the past decade. Simply put, it is the close,
respectful partnership among health care professionals,
patients and families.
"When a child is ill, the family wants to know what
they can do to help make that child better," says Karen
Crow, who coordinates the family-centered care program
at Children's. "The key to family-centered care is to help
caregivers make informed decisions and prepare them to
eventually take over the patient's care through education
and support."
Crow knows firsthand the stresses of being a NICU
parent. Nine years ago, she and her husband, Chip, spent
five months on the unit, watching and waiting as their
premature daughter, Kristen, underwent multiple surger
ies to correct an internal birth defect.
Today Kristen, who weighed just 3 pounds, 1 ounce at
birth, is a healthy third-grader and big sister to 4Y2-year-old
brother, Kyle. Her mom, a former high school teacher,
has been employed at Children's for the past three years.
"Families have an important role in guiding the
hospital's work, and they contribute to its mission of
Outlook Spring 2006

doing what's right for kids," says Crow. Many moms
and dads are initially afraid to hold or even touch their
fragile newborns, she says. ll1e consistent encourage
ment of staff helps parents to bond with their baby and
to learn to perform other procedures that prepare them
and their families for the day the baby is released and
sent home.
The definition of family in the NICU is often quite
broad, says Anna Lijowska, MD, assistant professor
of pediatrics and a leader in the department's family
centered care initiative. It often extends beyond the
birth mother and father to include additional caregivers,
such as grandparents, other relatives and friends.
What's most important, she says, is to find out who
the primary caregivers will be and how the newborn's
necessary medical care will fit into the family's lifestyle
and beliefs to have the best outcome for the patient.
"Families appreciate it when you make the effort to
get to know them," says Lijowska. "Doing so establishes
a trusting relationship that flows both ways."
But it is a cultural change, and the challenge is to
get all of the players - families, physicians, nursing
staff and technicians - to work together.
Born of Hope 17

The array of medical equipment - an intimidating
but necessary feature of the NICU environment.

Ciara Adams dotes on her son, Eddie, born four
months premature, who underwent several surgeries
for intestinal problems.

Anna Lijowska, MD, talks with dad Stephen Spraggs
about his son, Nicholas, born with a genetic skin
disease, who later went home healthy.

Amid atangle of tubes and wires, Percy Dale Winston III
takes his days one breath, one heartbeat at a time.

The 52-bed NICU is the largest intensive care
unit at Washington University Medical Center
by any measure: size, number of patient days,
admissions and staff.
The NICU admits about 700 babies per year,
from within BJC HealthCare hospitals and from
across the United States and around the world.
About half of the NICU babies are premature;
the others are full-term infants requiring
multiple services.
The NICU is staffed by specially trained
physicians and nurses whose sole focus is
treating sick newborns. In addition, nation
ally known surgical, heart, brain, spinal cord,
immunology, kidney and other specialists are
available to consult on any problem that arises.
While the staff cares for medically fragile
infants, they also help families make the
transition from illness to wellness and help
them overcome fear of their baby's condition
when they are preparing for discharge.
Asupport group of NICU parents provides
families with advice and support throughout
a baby's stay. Full-time social workers also
are available to help parents cope.
Treatments to help babies breathe include:
surfactant therapy, conventional ventilation,
and high-frequency oscillatory ventilation
(a rapid breathing machine necessary for
some infants to help lungs develop and heal) .

"We want parents fro m D ay 1
to bond with their babies,
looki ng at every little wrinkle,
every little toe, and really feel
like parents, because we know
what they're going through."
Joanna Schloemann, RNC, NNP,
nurse practitioner and former NI CU parent

oJHope
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Cole has long been a proponent of open communi
cation with the families of his patients. For many years,
they have been welcome ro attend rounds, asking ques
tions and making observations alongside residents, medi
cal students and nurses. And while some see drawbacks
to this approach, Cole believes just the opposite.
"Those who are resistant ro including families in
this way feel that it takes more time and may impede a
faculty member from bringing up all the possibilities for
care in order not to scare paren ts. The truth is, when you
I~ew

construction will expand the NICLI by 25 private rooms.

T

HE GOAL FOR EVERY BABY in the
NICU is to get better and go home," says F. Sessions

talk to the parents, they already know the vast major
ity of possibilities from talking to other families on the
unit. In fact, they are reassured when they know that all
options are being considered."
Crow and her husband are often asked to share their

C ole, MD, the Park J. White, MD Professor of
Pediatrics at Washingron University School of Medicine
and direcror of the division of pediatric newborn medi
cine at St. Louis Children's Hospital. "For physicians and
nurses, that means having a certain number of medical

NICU experience with medical students, as well as resi
dents, interns, fellows and other groups. Karen also has
served on the NICU's Partners in Caring committee and
the hospital's Family Advisory Council, groups that pro
vide a forum in which families and staff collaborate to

facts in place. For families, it means organizing all aspects
of their lives - jobs, insurance, transportation, child care,
suppOrt people - ro incorporate the routine of caring for
their newborns."

improve unit and hospital policies and procedures.

The focus of family-centered care is ro integrate these
priorities, which can be difficult, Cole admits, because
the traditional model for medical care and the needs of
families are not always complementary.
"Physicians have been taught ro prioritize medical
concerns as the most important considerations in defin
ing the outcome of the patient, whether in the NICU or
any other hospital department," says Cole. "But, if physi
cians aren't able ro integrate family concerns, then the
impact of outstanding medical care may be diluted."
Cole believes every family has strengths, regardless of
circumstances, and that each is capable of participating
in their baby's care in a meaningful way. "If providers
start with the idea that a family is unable ro do anything,
then they're never motivated to find any strengths in the
family and that family will fail," he says. "In the NICU,
we want ro find ways to help every family succeed."
Empowering families ro make informed choices about
their loved one's care does not supplant the duties of
health care professionals. Instead, it allows the family ro
playa complementary role in care and decision-making.
"Parents are the biggest advocates for their babies, and
they need ro be a part of the discussion and care plan,"
says nurse practitioner Joan Smith, RNC, NNP
20 Born of Hope

"Being a meaningful part of the health
care team allows patients and families
to feel some control in a world that can
seem uncontrollable." KAREN C RO W
Through family-centered care, the same teams of
nurses are assigned to individual babies on each shift, to
keep transitions for the baby and family to a minimum.
In another example, 24-hour visitation now makes it
easier for family caregivers to set their own schedules.
Pediatricians may be mote open to such an approach
because they are accustomed to dealing with famil ies, says
Cole. Still, he suggests that physicians in other specialties
consider family-centered care concepts.
Family-centered care is spreading to other pediatric
specialties and even into adult care. Crow is working with
other units at Children's to build on existing support
programs, and surveys show that along with benefiting
patients, family-centered care increases workplace satisfac
tion among medical staff.
"Being a meaningful part of the health care team
allows patients and families to feel some control in a
world that can seem uncontrollable," says Crow. Her
goal is to make the collaboration she and her husband
experienced consistent throughout the hospital. 0
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Medical teams evaluate
and educate older adults,
looking for ways to enhance
their quality of life
BY JIM DRYDEN
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Physicians gather a variety
of health information when
assessing the residents.
Below: Stanley J. Birge, MD,
with a participant.

"I 'man old man, but I try to live a healthy lifestyle," says George
Perry, one of more than 400 St. Louisans to take advantage
of a new School of Medicine initiative designed to help older
adults live healthier, more productive lives. "I have my good
and bad days like everybody else. But the health care team told
me some things about bone health, exercise and my medicine
that might bring me a few more good days down the road."
~fhi s new healthy aging initiative,
offered by th e Com munity Outreach
Program in the Schoo l of Medicine's

division of geriatrics and nutritional
science, identifi es and treats factors
that may contribute to disability
among older ad ults. The goal of
the program , led by Stanley]. Birge,
MD , professor of m edicine, is to

" By meeting with, evaluating
and ed ucating these older adults,
we hope to find ways to improve
quality of life for each of th em,"
says Kimberly Sieve, the program's

Absorptiom etry (pDEXA), th e test
involv es taking a type of X-ray of the
wrist or forearm.
According to Birge, vitamin 0
deficiency often is the root of osteo
porosi s and frailty in older adults.
Staff work to intervene by providin g
four-month supplies of calcium and
viramin 0 supplements for seniors
who get low scores on the bone
density sc ree n i ng test and w ho
show signs of vitamin D d efici e ncy.
When problems are identified,
elderly people also are referred into

improve quality of life and promote
independent living.

administrative director.
"We have found that the princi
pal causes of disab ility among older
adults in our community are obesity,
osteoporosis and d epress ion ," says
Sieve. "The outreach eval uates mood ,

other interventions run in conjunction
with OASIS, a nonprofit ed ucational
organization designed to enhance
quaJity of life for older adultS.
Because many studies have
shown that even very frail people can

For th e past year, teams of phys i
cians, medical students, pharmacists,
physical therapi sts and social workers

physical function (including mea
sures of strength, balance and ability
to perform routine daily activities)

improve their physi ca l function with

have been presenti ng information
about health y aging and performin g
free medical and functional assessments

and bone den sity. In addition, a
pharmacist looks at each participant's
li st of medication s to identify poten

and bone density examinations at
senior housing developments and
community centers across th e
Sr. Louis area.

tially harmful drug interactions."
Staff also take along a machine
that can detec t weakened bones.
Called peripheral Dual Energy X-ray

22 Healthy Aging

Assessment
Education
Testing
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physica l acciviry, ream members ofte n

H e beca me invol ved in o utreach

encourage people to begi n exercising
regul arly.
"In th e frail elderly, a physician
should be consulred before beginning

an d osteoporosis screenin g on the
West Coas t and, when th e family
moved back to St. Louis, Yawitz went
work to d es ig n and orga nize the
effort, joining forces with Samuel
Klein, M D, the Danforth Professor
of Medici ne and Nutrition al Science
to

any exerc ise program, and osreoporo
sis should be considered," says Birge.
In add irion to scree nings, the
new initiative allows medical students,
residents and fellows to lea rn new skills

and chief of th e division o f geriatrics
an d nutriti o nal science.
He rece ntly created th e David A.
and Lind a S. Yawitz Commu n iry
Outreach Fund to suppOrt the effort.

related to geriatric medicin e.
"When possible, we use student
vol untee rs to hel pat ou r events,"
Sieve says. "Nationally, there is a

Other sup pOrt fo r the program comes
from Barn es-Jewish Hospital, B]C
H ealrhcare, the Atkins Found ation
and the Kilo Foundation .
" \'\! ithout the gene rosiry of the
Yawitz family, charitable found ations

shortage of medical stud ents who
plan to go into geriatric m edicine at a
tim e when th e population o f se niors
is exploding. We hope these screening
programs make our medical students
more aware of and sensitive to the
issues facing senio rs."
Vo luntee r David A. Yawitz was
in strumental in launching the pro
gram and acquiring the pD EXA
m achine it uses to ide nti fy pro blems,
and h e's often on site to edu ca te
o jder ad ul ts aboLl t osteoporosis.
"I attend all of the screenings
beca use J'm a very 'hands-on' per
so n," Yawitz explains. "And I think
it's great that we've been abl e to put
thi s toge ther and take services where
th ey are needed. I think we are mak
in g a real difference in the elde rl y

•

Ie's prob ably not surp rising that
the pDEXA screenings have uncov
ered osteoporosis in most old er adults
who have taken parr. Ie's o ne of the
mos t co mmo n a nd underdi agnosed
diseases in th e elderly popul a tion.
What's a bit more surprising is the
find in g that many of th ese o ld er
ad ul tS also are depressed.
"Ie's not a scie ntific sampl e
by any mean s, but our depres
sion screenings have reveal ed th at
about one in four o lder people
is de pressed ," says Monique M.
Williams, MD, in structor of medi
cine and of psychiatry, who directs
th e mood compon ent of the o ut
reach effort. "Th at's important,

and o ur medi ca l center, we couldn't
provide these unique se rvi ces , w hi ch
we ho pe wi ll improve the qu ali ry
of life in old er ad ulrs," says Kl ein.

beca use untreated d epression is a
huge risk factor for disability."
At 82, Perry says he's lucky:
H e isn't over'weight or frail, and he
doesn't have serious problems with

1 he hope is to identify prob lems
that might have bee n undiag nosed

diabe tes, high blood pressure or the
other scourges of old age. But he's an

prev iously and to help peopl e coo r
dinate and streamline care for pro b
le ms of which th ey're aJready aware.

excited participant in the screenings.
''At my age, you've got to do what yo u
can to help things along," he says. 0

MoniQue M. Williams, MD, counsels
senior George Perry at a recent
health assessment screening.

population livin g in our communi ry."
A native St. Louisa n, Yawitz
and his wife sp ent 16 yea rs livin g in
California, where she was diag nosed
w ith Osteo porosis and he dedi cated
him self to learnin g about the di sease.
"My best friend was a rheum atol
ogist, and he used to teac h me about
osteoporosis on Sund ay aftern oons
sitting by a Koi pon d," Yawitz recalls.
"The more I learned , th e more I
could see how devasta tin g the disease
co uld be and how grea t the need was
for screeni ng and intervention."
Outlook Sprin g 2006
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How did you first become interested in
the illicit drug economy? I had been

What does it really mean to do drugs?

involved in a number of commu
nity-based research projects while
at the University of Colorado in
D enver that were aimed at reducing
HIV risk behaviors among out-of
treatm ent drug users. Then , while
studying for my master's degree in
ant hrop ology, I began work as a
part-tim e survey interviewer, whi c h
spa rked m y interest in learnin g th e
details of dru g users' lives . Stephe n
Koester, PhD, an anthropo logist
and co- in ves tiga ror on the proj ec t,
nurtured thi s curi osity. Throu gh hi s
mentorship , I began to do street
based ethn ograp hic fieldwork, wh ich
in vo lves participant observation and
in-depth, open-en ded intetvi ewin g.

Was it easy to find individual drug users
and dealers to study? M y case stud y
on heroin d ealing, which resulted in
j unkie Business, emerged by takin g
advantage of a u niq ue opportunity.
Two d rug users I h ad previously
interviewed many times became

Lee D. Hoffer, PhD, holds
a master's degree in
anthropology and a PhD in
health and behavioral
sciences from the University
of Colorado at Denver and a
master's degree in
psychiatric epidemiology
from Washington University
School of Medicine.
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heroin dealers. I had data about their

"Becoming immersed
in an environment
where I repeatedly
witnessed people
hurt themselves
and others - was not
easy to deal with:'

Jives prior ro becoming dealers, as
well as data abour the heroin market
their business emerged from. This
hisroric context was indispensable.

What particular behaviors were you
observing? My aim was ro reflect
the human dimension of the busi
ness of selling heroin. Because of
my training as an anthropologist,
the research naturally was directed

LEE D. HOFFER, PHD

ro social aspects of drug users'
interactions and behaviors, such as
understanding the process of drug
injection. However, all drug users

Stairwell salesroom of adealer.

must acquire drugs, and it was
always im porrant ro consider the
in8uence of the illicit drug economy
on these behaviors. Many of the

What was the most difficult aspect of
your research? It was critical for me ro

faceless organizations, groups and,
as in the case of Junkie Business,

users I worked with financed their

be mindful of my biases and how my

individual entrepreneurs. MiJJions

addictions by selling drugs or acting

presence influenced findings. To gain

of transactions occur wirhin this sys

as brokers in drug sales activities.

and maintain rapport with research

tem every day and, ro acquire drugs ,

subjects , it was necessalY for me to

nearly all users must engage it in some

Was it difficult to get the users/dealers
to open up to you? In general, people

keep a Jow profile and remain non

fashion. Considering the numbers of

judgmenral. This rolerant demeanor

illicit substances and users , as well as

who sell illicit drugs are reluctant to

was in parr why I was able ro do my

rhe influence of this economic system ,

ralk openly. However, because these

job; however, becoming immersed in

the problems posed by the illicit

particular dealers were familiar with

an environment where I repeatedly

drug economy are monumental and

me in my role as a researcher, they

witnessed people hurt themselves

enormously complex.

trusted me and considered me more

-

as a friend. Also, the dealers were

with. Based on increased heroin and

and others -

was not easy ro deal

proud of their business and wanted

alcohol use coupled with a faralistic

ro Washington University to train in

to share their story.

perspective on his furure, I warched

psychiatric epidemiology with Linda B.

What are you working on now? r came

my primary key informant's life dete

Cottier, PhD, and the Epidemiology

How did you collect data? TIle actual

riorate. Powerless ro effect change,

and Prevention Research Group

process of collecting the data was

witnessing his misery caused me to

(EPRG). Now I am re-analyzing the

straightfor'vvard and anti-climactic.

leave the field temporarily. The dealer

data from the research I conducted

For nearly two years, I sat in the

died while I was on this break.

kitchen of the dealers' apartment
with a tape recorder, taking field
notes while they went about the

in Denver Llsing new, agent-based
computer simulations thar illustrate

Why do you feel this is an important area
of study? There is very linie scientific

how that dealing network and market
funcrioned. Using this new approach,

business of selling heroin. One

research on how the illicit drug econ

I hope to elaborate on how the self

thing I discovered was that sell

omy operates and has an impact on

organizing economic and social

ing illicit drugs is a mundane and

participants' lives. Illicit substances

structures of drug users emerge

monotonous task.

are commodities distribured through

and operate.
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Managing health care data

L

enterprise in 2000, a cJinical resea rch

fondl y remembers stepping out
with fellow class mates in the

ProSanos Corp.

C entral West End , wh ere a good

is chairman , presid ent and chief

ike many medical swden ts,

Jonathan A. Morri s, MD 92,

and health outcom es comp any ca ll ed

m eal often led to disc uss ion s o f

executive officer, provid es softwa re

inspirational professors.

and analytic servi ces fo r th e federa l

For Morris, that Jist of valu able

tical and biotech comp ani es . The

[lhD, and Jane Philips C onroy, PhD;

company has been nam ed o ne of the

Phillip D. Stahl, PhD; and R oy R.

fastest growing compani es in San

Peterson, PhD. "What an am az in g

Diego by Deloitte & To uch e for the

collecrion of individual s, and hoyv

past two years and one of the area's

fonunate I was to have th e chan ce to

best compa nies at which to work by

learn from all of the m ," he says.

the San Diego Business JournaL.
The sec re t ro ProSa nos' success ,

five years, includin g a postd octoral

Morris believes, is its "o ld-fashion ed "

fellowship, at Stanfo rd Uni ve rsity.

concept of deli ve ring va lu e to c1i em s.

But he says he always g ravitated

I

governmem, as well as phar m aceu

mentors includes Glenn C. C onroy,

Morri s train ed in surge ry for

~

ProSanos, of which Morris

In his spare tim e, M o rri s se rves

Orchid expert

C

a rly.le A. Lu er, MD 4 6, is fasci
luted by o rc hids. Eve n wh en

he was a busy genera l surgeo n in
Sarasota FL, he always fo und time
to phorograph the nati ve o rc hid s
growing near hi s ho m e.

toward business and poli cy. While

on the Executive Co un cil of the

After prac ti c in g su rge ry for

he was training, he started working

Washingron University M edical

30 years, he retired in 197 5 and

with Oceania, a sm a ll co mpany that

Center AJumni Assoc iation, which

traded in hi s sca lpel for an ink pen

built software for elec troni c m edi

he says is his way of givin g back.

and sketch p ad.

cal record s. H e laun ched hi s own

"Washingron Uni ve rsity has a

During the pas t three decades,
Luer h as co- fo und ed the M a rie

very special place in
m y h ea n ," he says .

Selby Bo tani cal Ga rd e ns in Sarasota,

" It bl e nd ed academics,

di scove red hundreds of new species

clinical excell e nce ,

of orc hids, and bee n na med a senior

teachin g and a real

curator at the Missouri Botanical

co m pass io n for studenrs

G arde n in Sr. Lo uis.

inro a program that
reso na ted with me."
M orris and his wife,
Suza nne, find great joy

A world ex pert on pleurothallid
orchids, Lue r has m ade dozens of
expediti o ns with his wife, Jane, ro
Central and So uth America to swdy

in parenting 8-year-old
Eli za and 4-year-old

orchids growing in th e wild.

Andrew. Morris also

submerses th e co ll ec ted Rowers in

pl ays te nnis and now

wa ter, and then d raws them in pencil

After a trip , Lu er rewrns home,

defin es success in a new

using a bin oc ul ar microscope. If the

way -

drawing does n't match an y of hi s

not limping at

th e end of playing a

rhousa nds o f cl ass ified dra w in gs,

.l ong m atch .

th e o rchid might be a new species .
H e th en inks th e draw ings.

The Morris family: Jonathan,
Suzanne, Andrew and Eliza

Lu e r's desc ription s of more
than 1,500 new species and 12 new
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BY DIANE DUKE WILLIAMS

Transforming the culture of medicine

I

n search of a better life, Leana Wen's
family immigrated to the United

States from China when she was
8 years old. They hoped to escape
the repressive Cultural Revolution,
during which her parents, a professor
and an engineer, spent time in jail
because they were academics.
Wen, now an MA/MD student,
says that relocating was difficult for
her parents , who were unable to find

one of the more than
1,500 species of orchids
Carlyle Luer has identified

jobs matching their former status.
They lived in impoverished conditions

y

il

10k

family by participating in piano com
petitions, working at summer camps,
and doing other odd jobs.

When she graduates in 2007,
Wen plans to enter residency training
in primary care women's health.

Those early experiences strongly
inAuenced her current pursuits.

In addition to practicing medicine,
she plans to focus on international

Garden. He
also is the

"Promo ting cultural understanding
and hel ping the underserved have

author of
tvvo books,
The Native

become the driving forces in my
life," she says.

health policy. Her dream job would
be to work on health policy in a
federal or international agency while

Orchids of
FLorida and
The Native
Orchids ofthe
United States and Canada, published
by the N ew York Botanical Garden.
Luer says that he spends almost
as many daylight hours researching
orchids as he did practicing surgery.
"But," he adds, "the orchids don't
call me in the middle of the night."
In addition to studying orchids,
Luer is an avid collector, wi th a trove
including everything from stamps to
books to porcelain. He enjoys spend
ing time wi th his five children and
12 grandchildren and looks forward
to returning to the St. Louis area
in May for his 60th School of
Medicine reunion and to visit his
hometown of Alton IL.
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Wen represents 60,000 AMSA
members and oversees 125 national
leaders and 33 staff. "It's been an
exhilarating time," she says. "I get to

for years; Wen helped to suppOrt the

of the
Missouri
Botanical

Ir

inating health disparities, increasing
diversity in medicine, and working to
lessen the pharmaceutical industry's
inAuence on medical education.

wo rk w ith a large number of people,
and I also am able to interact with
many different sectors of medicine."

genera (groupings of organisms
having common characteristics)
appear in a 28-volume publication

'I,

American Medical Student Association
(AMSA) in Washington DC. She is
focusing on universal health care, elim

Wen is currently on leave from
the School of Medicine, serving a
one-year term as president of the

Leana Wen
in Shanghai,
China

still seeing patients.
Despite her many responsibilities,
Wen still finds time for yoga, Middle
Eastern dancing and creative writing.

Profile
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.. ,., . .. . . .... . . ... .. .............. .

olace in education
Family commemorates loved one through commitment to research
EO RGE W. COUCH III

His company sells Anheuser-Busch

began running his own

products in Santa Cruz, Monterey and

business, C ouch Dis tributing

San Benito counties in central C ali fornia.

Company Inc., when he

Couch also is a director of the Triad

was just 26 years old. He had graduated

Broadcasting Company in Monterey,

two years before with a m as ter's degree in

which owns and operates 49 broadcast

business administration from the Harvard

radio properties in eight markets across

G raduate School of Business .

the United States.

I
Ro lli ng out the barrels :
George W. Couch III at
his beverage distributorship

BY DIANE DUKE WILLIAMS

Despite his professional success, Couch has endured
painfu I personal losses. His fa ther, George W Couch Jr.,
a vice president of marketing at Anheuser-Busch in
St. Louis, died of a heart anack at the early age of 50.
His brother, Gregory Couch, was diagnosed with schizo
phrenia as a teenager and, despite receiving exceptional
care, died suddenly in 1986 at age 31.
The loss was devastating to the entire Couch family.
George, his brother Geoffrey, and their mother, Geraldine,
decided the best way to work through their grief was ro
commemorate Greg, who had hoped to become a physi
cian . In 1987, they established the Gregory B. Couch
Professorship in the Department of Psychiatry.
"Ou r effort is not world changing," says George
Couch, " but it's the only thing we could do to fight back
in honor of my brother. The professorship has been a
great source of solace for my family."
John G. Csernansky, MD, holds the Gregory Couch
Professorship and stays in close contact with the family,
keeping them abreast of current schizophrenia research.
Csernansky and his colleagues study the neurobiology
of schizophrenia. ll1ey are developing and implementing
new ways of measuring brain structure to better under
stand deficits in cognition, brain activation during
cognition, and the symptoms suffered by patients with
Outlook Spring 2006

schizophrenia. Csernansky also conducts clinical trials of
new psychotherapeutic drugs, with special emphasiS on
improving the cognitive deficits of schizophrenia.
"George Couch had a vision that good could come
from the tragic experiences of his brother," says Csernansky.
"The endowment created in Gregory's honor gave a jump
start to schizophrenia research at the university. Today
the program, with 16 faculty, is one of six in the nation
to receive funding as a Conte Center for the Neuroscience
of Mental Disorders, the flagship research center program
of the National Institute of Mental Health."
In addition to the Gregory Couch Professorship,
George Couch and his wife, Debra, have established an
endowment to further support schizophrenia research
and are donors to the Peck Scholars in Medicine fund.
Couch also is a member of the advisory board for
the School of Medicine, its National Council. "Every time
I leave a National Council meeting, I feel reinvigorated,"
he says. "1 have met so many wonderful people, and
I feel very good about being involved with an institution
like Washington University."
In California, Couch has served as president of the
Community Foundation of Santa Cruz County, a charity
dedicated to promoting philanthropy and improving the
area's quality of life. He is a trustee of the Community
Hospital Foundation and Community Hospital of the
Monterey Peninsula and of the Leon and Sylvia Panetta
Institute for Public Policy at California State University,

"The endowment created in Gregory Couch's honor
gave a jump start to schizophrenia research at
Washington University:' JOHN G. CSERNANSKY, MD
Monterey Bay. He also has served on the boards of the
Santa Crm County Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals and the State Bar of California.
Couch enjoys traveling, playing golf and collecting
contemporary art. He and Debra commute between
their home in Pebble Beach and a condominium in Los
Angeles, where she owns a women's clothing boutique.
Despite living in California, many of Couch's loyalties
are in St. Louis, where he grew up. "My real passion for
higher education is to support the School of Medicine,"
Couch says. "1 think it's a crown jewel for the city and
the university."
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CLASS OF 1958

A Golden Gathering
or the Class of 1956, gearing up for a reunion has
and Reunion chair. It's wonderful (0 be part of such a
always been serious business. And in May the class
special group. Barring impeachment, I'll keep it up 'til
will celebrate the big one - their 50th reunion.
death or dememia, whichever hits first."
Another avid volunteer, Reunion Gift Chair Arthur
The members of this class enjoy getting (Ogether, and
each tim e a reunion draws near, the phone calls, letters
Auer, MD 56, is drumming up support for the Class of
and e-mail traffic steadily increase. Ten
1956 Endowed Scholarship. Auer has
"Barring
impeachment,
years ago, they set a record with the
encouraged classmates (0 make gifts and
largest reunion attendance of any class
I'll keep it up 'til death pledges (0 double the endowment over
in the School of Medicine's his(Ory.
the next five years. When the class gath
or dementia,
This level of cohesion is not acci
ers in May, he'll find out if they've taken
whichever hits first:'
demal. Richard Hudgens, MD 56, has
him up on his challenge.
worked over the years (0 keep classmates
The School of Medicine has recog
PERENNIAL CHAIR ,
RICHARD
HUDGENS,
MD
56
in (Ouch with each other by producing
nized several members of the class with
a class newslener - with updates about
honors over the years: Hudgens received
an Alumni/Faculty Award and Thomas Hornbein , MD,
growing families, changing professional responsibilities
and exotic travel experiences.
and Robert Filler, MD, received Alumni Achievement
Hudgens, who has chaired the class's social efforrs for
Awards at previous reunions. Hudgens and Robert
every reunion so far, (Old his classmates recently, HI wam
Packman , MD, both have had Distinguished Alumni
(0 say what an honor it has been (0 be the class secretary
Scholarships named in their honor.

F

I' .

II
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George Salo, MD 47, and Argyrios Tsifulis, MD, HS 62

W ASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

O

n M ay 11-1 3, Reunio n 2006 will brin g MD
alumni rogeth er to celebrate 10 years ro 65 years
post-gradua ti on . Cl asses wi ll ch at, laugh and lea rn
throu ghou t three days of acrivities.
These distinguished alumni will be
honored with special recognition at
the reunion's awards banquet on
Saturday, May 13:

Alumni Achievement
Awards
Marshall E. Bloom, MD 71
Willard B. Walker, MD 46

Alumni/Faculty Awards
Clay F. Semen kovich, MD 81, HS 87
Gregory A. Storch, MD, HS 81

Distinguished Service Awards
William H. McAlister, MD
Alan L. Schwartz, PhD, M0
Samuel L. Stanley Jr., MD, HS 88

And more...
Campus tours, class dinners, the
Dean's Luncheon and other events
will provide time for catching up in
settings from casual to elegant. Con
tinuing medical edu ca tion sessions
will fe ature alumni speakers and
School of Medicine faculty members
discussing the latest in research and
clinical practice.

Medical Update 2006
Avian Influenza and Emerging
Infectious Diseases
Samuel L. Stanley Jr., MD, HS 88
The Promise of Stem
Cell Research
Steven L. Teitelbaum, MD64

Friends toast 2005

T

he scene was festive this past D ecember just a few
blocks no rth of the M edical Center. Local al umni ,
fac ulty, and fr iends of th e School of M edi cine took
some tim e o ut ro celebrate th e holidays and ca tch
up with o ne ano ther before th e yea r drew ro a close.
La rry ]. Shapiro, M D 7 1, executive vice chancellor
for medical affairs and dean of the School of
Medici ne, hosted the event with h is wife, Carol,
welcomin g nearly 200 people to th e top of th e
C hase Park Plaza to thank th em for th eir support of
the Schoo l of Medicine, its students and mission.

A Human Genetic Approach to
Understanding Immune Disorders
Michael J. Lenardo, MD 81
lessons from Non-responders:
Unmasking New Mechanisms for
Newborn Respiratory [listress
Aaron Hamvas, M0 81
The History and Biodefense
Research Programs of the Rocky
Mountain laboratories
Marshall E. Bloom, M0 71
DNA Damage Response Pathways
and Human Disease
Michael B. Kastan, MD84, PhD 84

Reunion-year alumni can return registration materials by mail
or register online at medicalalumni.wustl.edu.
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Festive celebration

Distinguished Alumni Scholarship Program

B

radley T. Thach, MD, Adewale Adeniran, Jon ath an
Power and M arc R. Hammerman, MD, enjoyed the
recent Distinguished Alumni Scholarship Program lun
cheon. Adeniran was awarded the Bradley T. Thach,
MD 68 Scholarship, and the M arc R. H ammerman ,
MD 72 Scholarship is held by Power. The School of
M edicin e welcomed fo ur medical studen ts into this
year's entering class with fo ur-year D istinguished
Alumni Scholarships. No t picrured are Ann a Graseck,
the T imothy ]. Ley, MD 78 scholar, and Saroj Fleming,
the D avid G. Mutch, MD 80 scholar.
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Edna R. Roberts, NU 39,

w~s inducted inw the

MISSISSIppI Nurses
Association's Hall of Fame in January.
She served as direcwr of public health
nursing for the state of Mississippi
until her retirement in 1984.

40S

Marian Hopkins Bruno,
0143, has three

puppets she uses on
a volunteer basis. She says, "The last
12 years I've been clowning."
Martin Bergmann, LA 42, MO 45, is
a retired cardiothoracic surgeon who is
serving the underprivileged as the med
ical direcwr of Volunteers in Medicine,
a free clinic in St. Charles MO.
Robert H. Ruby, MO 45, was fea
tured on the cover of the BuLLetin 0/
the American CoLLege o/Surgeons in
November 2005. The article describes
his second career as a chronicler of
Native American hiStory, one he has
had for more than 50 years. Through
research and first-hand accounts, he has
compiled numerous books and won
acclaim as an authority on the subject.
Helen Rice Harris, NU 46, is still
working part time in hospice and is
developing continuing education offer
ings for nurses at the local community
college. For recreation, she enjoys
swimming, lifting weights and has
recently taken up skydiving.

SOS

Johnnie Farmer Geisl, NU 51,

is enjoying 21 grand
children. She travels
to visit her six children , two of whom
live in St. Louis County.
Max A. Heeb, MO 53, has recently
published a book titled Max the

Knife: The Life and Times 0/ a Country
Surgeon. Included are his preparations
ro become a surgeon at Washington
University School of Medicine and
Jewish Hospital and his experiences
over 40 years of practice in rural
Sikeston MO. The book is available at
a mazon.com, barnesandnoble.com and
heliogra p h ica press. com.
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E. Rowena Isgriggs Allen, NU 54,
is semi-retired. She splits her time
between cons ultant work for a small
group home for the mentally chal
lenged, volunteer work, church activi
ties and time with her grandchildren.
Edward C. lynch, LA 53, MO 56,
received the Herbert S. Waxman Award
for Outstanding Medical Educator
from the American College of Physicians
in April 2005. He is a fuU-time faculty
member at Baylor College of Medicine
and spends much of his time super
vising internal medicine residents in
the ca re of indigent inpatients at a
public hospital.
Jerry Ann Wheatley Piontkowski,
NU 57, works part time as a travel
counselor for Indiana Tourism and
Harrison County Indiana Convention
and Visiwrs Bureau. She enjoyed
attending two Washington University
events in Kentucky this past year.

60S

Margaret Wesner, GN 61,
completed her doctoral
work in addictions
studies last year. She offers ass istance
to people interested in tobacco cessa
tion and is currently enlisting inter
ested members in the medical arena
to complement her existing behavioral
program in order to reach more people
in the community.
Stephen Banko, MD, HS 64, has
retired and is enjoying learning "with
out boundaries" as he continues his
education in science and literature.
William Sasser, MD, HS 68, has
been elected second vice president of
the American College of Surgeons.
He took office in October 2005 .
Marc Schuckit, MO 68, was featured
in Psychiatric Tim es, October 2005, in
an article titled "Through the Times
With Marc Schuckit, M.D." He is
currently a distinguished professor of
psychiatry at the School of Medicine
at the University of California, San
Diego, and the San Diego Veterans
Affairs Hospital. He has centered

much of his career on understanding
the genetics of alcoholism susceptibility
and protection, identifying relevant
environmental factors, and training
clinicians to recognize and treat
substance use disorders.
George M. Bohigian, MD, LA 61,
HS 69, attended the American Academy
of Ophthalmology annual meeting
in Chicago and gave a presentation
on "Healing the Healer - Dealing
with the Impaired a nd Disruptive
Physician."

710

John H. Uhleman, MO 71,

S

is an assistan t professor
of clinical medicine in
dermatology at Washington University
School of Medicine. He does a two
hour radio show devoted to European
folk music and teaches folk dancing
on weekends .
Frank E. lucente, MD , HS 74 ,
professor and chair of otolaryngology
at SUNY Downstate, was recently
appointed as vice dean for graduate
medical education. The announcement
was made by Eugene B. Feigelson, MO 56,
SUNY Downstate's senior vice presi
dent for biomedical education and
research and dean of the C ollege of
Medicine.
Michael A. Pfaller, MO 76, HS 83,
and wife Beverly J. Ringenberg, MO 76,
retired after building a home in Florid a,
where they now spend eight months
a year. Pfaller stil! participates in a
variety of research, editing and speak
ing activities.
Kurt Kroenke, MO 77, presented his
research to the senior clinical manage
ment of Magellan Health Services, Inc.
His findings , which highlight best
practices in the identification and treat
ment of psychiatric conditions, partic
ulatly those that co-occur with medical
conditions such as cardiovascular
disease, diabetes and chronic pain,
have been incorporated inw Magellan's
behavioral care management programs.
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Ralph Glasser, MD 81, is a

:y

y

)'

80S

professor of anesthesi
ology and department
chair at Southern Illinois University and
a member of the board of directors for
the Illinois Society of Anesthesiologists,
serving as speaker of the hou se. He
spends his spare time as an aeroba tic
pilot on the Trojan Horseman Airshow
Team (Hying a T-28 Trojan).
Edmund J. Messina, MD, HS 81,
is medical director of the Michigan
Headache Treatment Network. He
recently released a documental)' for
public tel evision called "Life and
Migraine" (www.lifeandmigraine .com).
Edmond Ritter, MD 84, has been
recognized in the Congressional Record
of the 109th U.S. Congress for his
con tribution s to academic medicine

- expertise in reconstructive micro
surgery, particularly treatment of
patients with cancer of the head, neck
and breast; his role in training more
than 30 plastic and reconstructive
surgeons, and his research to better
understand tumor biology.
Jack Turman Jr., PT 84, has a joint
appointment in cell and neurobi ology
at the Keck School of Medicin e of the
Univers ity of Southern Californi a. He
recently founded the Keck School 's
Center for Premature Infant Health
and Development, which strives to
create new strategies to help medically
fragile infants and their families develop
and grow. The center is interdisciplinary,
involving faculty in genetics, ce ll and
neurobiology, pediatrics, biokinesiology,
and physical therapy, among others .

90S

Ginger S. Dusek, HA.95,

was promoted In
September 2005 to a
partner in the Health and Life Science
Consulting practice at Accenture.
Jennifer Rajtora, PT 96, was marri ed
to Chad Resner on Aug. 20, 2005.
Jennifer is a contract physica l therapist
in Arlington VA.
Valerie Halpin, MD 97 , is in her sec
ond year on the facul ty at \X1ashington
U n iversity School of Medicin e doing
laparoscopic and bariatric surgery. She
has recently been made the third-year
surgery clerkshi p director. Though
busy, she finds time to ski on the
Mississippi River behind bel' new boat.

Alumni Journey to the Emerald Isle
Washington University School of Medicine alumni recently toured Ireland.
The educational tour, organized by the Washington University Alumni Travel
Program, included the Cliffs of Moher on the Burren Coast.
For more information about alumni travel, visit travel.wustl.edu.
Knappogue Castle in County Clare

I,
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Kirsten A. Kienstra, MD 97, com
pleted her neona[Ology fellowship
in 2003 and stayed on as faculry
at Baylor College of Medicine in
Hous[On. Her time is divided be[Ween
caring for infanrs in the NICU at
Texas Children's Hospital and labora
[Ory research. She and her husband,
Andy, are now the proud parenrs of a
litde Texan named \Vill.
Diana Molavi, MD 99, aErer taking a
few years off to starr a family, is now
a fourrh-year residenr in pathology
at Johns Hopkins Universiry and will
be starring a breast cancer fellowship
in July 2006. Her husband, Ram een,
is in an inrernal medicine pract ice in
Balrimore. They have [WO children,
Claire and Annelise.
laura Peregoy, OT 99, and husband,
Matthew, along with big brothers,
Ethan (7) and Isaac (4), announce the
birth of Adam Rodrick on July 9, 2005.
Laura conrinues [0 operate Meranlec
Valley Therapy in Sullivan MO.

00S

Erik A. Wallace, MD 00, has
been on the internal
medicine facul ry at
Oklahoma Universiry-Tulsa for [WO
years and recently became associate
program director, completed a monrh
of faculty development at the Stanford
Facu lry Development Center and
was elected [0 the Council of Young
Physicians for the American College
of Physicians. He and his wife,
Nichole, have a [Wo-year-old
daugh ter named Jordan.
lisa Waschler Koss, PT 00, and her
husband , Aharon, had a baby boy,
Zachary Joseph, on May 20, 2005.
She previously worked in outpatient
orthopaedics and is now trying her
hand at home healrh parr time. She
welcomes classmates to contact her
at lisakoss76@ms n.com.
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Anne laurence Glowinski, MD, GM 01,
received an honorable menrion relating
[0 the 2005 K1erman Award for
Outstanding Research in Clinical
Psychiatric Science from the National
Alliance for Research on Schizophrenia
and Depression (NARSAD). She was
praised for her study of mothers of
depressed adolescen t fem ale [Wins,
which looked at the likelihood of
inheritance and interplay of genetic
and environmental factors in th e early
onset of depression . GJowinski received
a NARSAD Young Investiga[Or granr in
2001 for this work.
Shefali Gandhi-list, MD 01 , com
pleted her residency in obstetrics/gyne
cology and moved with her husband
across the country to San Mateo CA,
just outside San Francisco. They Ilad
their first baby, Priya Sophie List, in
April 2005.
Benjamin D. Unger, MD 02, has
been named chair of the American
Sociery of Anesthesiologists Resident
Component.
Varun Kumar, MD 02, recend y fin 
ished his pediatrics residency at Brown
Universiry and accepted a position at
Angkor Hospital for Children in Siem
Reap, Cambodia. He hopes [0 stay
there for [WO years to help "modernize"
th eir inpatienr department and ICU
as well as help train the junior doctors
(ped iatric residen ts).

IN MEMORY
Herman Franklin Easom, MD 27, died
on Dec. 16,2005, at the age of 103.
He worked in the North Carolina
public hea lth sys tem for more than
70 yea rs, making him the longest
co ntinuou sly se rving health employee
in the state's history. Many of his
resea rch papers eve ntually became
the basis of national health policies
administered by the Centers for
Dis ease Control and Prevention and
the Nati o nal Institutes of- Health.

Dorothea Pulliam Frankl, NU 35,
passed away on Nov. 17,2005, at
home in Corvalli s OR. She was
91. Following graduation from
Washington Universiry School of
Nursing, she worked at the St. Louis
Materniry Hospital until World War
II broke out, at whi ch point she and
twO nurse friend s enlisted in tue Army
Nurse Corps.
R. Hart Donnell, MD 36 , died Sept.
27,2005. He prac ticed medicine for
more than 50 years and was a 50-year
member of the Mi ssouri State Medical
Association . He retired as a Lt. Col.
from the WWII Army Medical Corps
and was the last surviving original
staff member of Jefferso n Memorial
Hospital in Festus MO. He is survived
by his wife, Evelyn, and five sons.
Henry C. Huntley, LA 33, MD 37,
died on July 12, 2005. He is survived
by three dau ghters.
Georgia Bartosch, OT 38, died on
March 26, 2005.
John E. Helm, MD 39, died on
Oct. 15,2005, at the age of- 82.
Georgia A. Tomlinson, NU 39, died
on Nov. 21, 2004.
Alfred S. Schwartz, MD, HS 40,
died of prostate cancer on Nov. 10,
2005. He was a retired pediatrician
and leader in the famous baby tooth
study that searched for evidence of
th e spread of nuclear bomb fallout.
He was associated with Barnes-Jewish
H ospital and served as a clinical
professor at Washington University
School of Medicine.
Walton B. Wall, MD 40, died on
Oct. 21, 2005, at the age of 90.
Marjorie McCarthy Robins, OT 40,
died on Nov. 2, 2005, in St. Louis MO .
Kenneth A. Koerner, LA 35, MD 41,
a longtime pediatrician, died on
Nov. 25, 2005. H e se rved in the Army
Air Forces during WWII, after which
he returned to complete his pediatrics
training at St. Louis Children's Hospital.
He helped form one of the first
pediatrics groups in St. Louis.
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Carol J. lindley, NU 41 , passed away
on Feb_ 20, 2005, at the age of 85 in
Wichita KS.
Katherine A. Spross, NU 41, NU 42,
passed away on Dec. 31,2005, in
St. Louis MO. She was 97 years old.
Bernard Bressler, LA 38, MD 42, died
on Nov. 26, 2005, in Richmond VA.
He was a found ing member and asso
ciate directOr of the Psychoanalytic
Training Program at Duke University
Medical Center. After 25 years of
service to Duke University, he retired
from teaching and moved to Richmond
with his wife, Joy, to start a private
practice, from which he retired in 2003.
Felecie Radiel Blinn, NU 43, died on
Sept. 17,2005 , at the age of 83. She
is survived by her three children, six
grandch ildren and a great-grandson.
Rosemary Yardley King, NU 45 , died
on Oct. 2, 2005, at age 82. She was
one of the fo u nders of Mobi le Meals
of Tucson and served on the Board of
DirectOrs for more than 30 years.
James C. Folsom, MD 46, died on
Feb. 4, 2004. A psychiatrist, he was
instru mental in developing innovative
approaches to treating senility and
mental illness.
Wanda l. Nicholson, NU 46, passed
away on Aug. 30, 2005, from can
cer. She accompanied her husband,
Major General William L. Nicholson,
thro ugho ut their 36 years of service
in the U.S. Air Force. She was buried
at ArlingtOn Nat iona l Cemetery
in September.
Shirley M. Gordon, OT 47, died on
Dec. IS , 2005, at the age of 81. She
worked pa rt time at Manor Grove for
24 years and at the Blind Gi rls H ome
in Kirlnvood MO for 15 years. She is
survived by two daughters.
Julia E. Decker, NU 48, died on
Nov. 18, 200 5, at the age of 83.
Forest D. Harris, MD 51 , died on
Sept. 26, 2005, at the age of 82.
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Jack N. Morgan, MD 51 , died on
Nov. 14,2005, at the age of 82. After
finishing his resi dencies, he joined
partners James H. Dunlevy, MD 51 , and
Chris l. Palcheff, LA 47, MD 51 , in found
ing the Fairfield Clinic in Fairfield LA,
where he practiced For 32 years. He is
survived by his wife, twO da ughters,
one son and six grandchil dren.
Chonnie Brown, NU 52, passed away
on July 28, 2005, at her home in
Hartland WI. WashingtOn Univers ity
and her classmates were always fond
memories for her, according to her
daughter.
Frances Millard Sykes, NU 52,
died on Dec. 16, 2005, at home in
Clemson Sc. She was 74 yea rs old.
She is survived by three child ren and
seven grandch il dren.
Betty Lou (Nelson) Sorrell, NU 53,
died on Oct. 18, 2005, in St. Charles
MO. She was 72.
Ross B. Sommer, MD, HS 55, passed
away on Sept. 30, 2005 . He was
preceded in death by his wife, Jane
Washburn Sommer, NU 46, and is sur
vived by his son , Rand W. Sommer, MD
80, HS 85, and three daughters.
James C. Peden, Jr., MD 55, died on
Dec.16, 2005, in Atlanta GA. He is
survived by his three children and four
grandchi Idren.
Jack Kayes, MD 57, a longtime oph
thalmologist and an associate cli nical
pro fessor at Washi ngtOn Un iversity
Schoo l of Medicine, died on Oct. 27,
2005, of complications from leukemia.
He was 76.
Virginia E. Harrington, OT 57, passed
away o n Dec. 8, 2005. She served
as a second lieutenant in the U .S.
Air Force and spent much of her life
volu nteering and worki ng for numer
ous charitable organ izat ions. She is
survived by her husband, four ch ildren
and four grandchi ldren .
Aryeh Hurwitz, MD 61 , passed away
sudden ly on Oct. 22, 2005, at home.
H e had been a professor in the

departments of internal medicine
and pharmacology at the University
of Kansas Medical Center since 1968.
He is survived by his wife , three so ns
and twO granddaughters.
James M. Goforth, MD 68, died
on Oct. 6, 2005, at the age of 62.
He served the U.S. Army as a major
during the Vietn am War and was a
practicing pathol ogist in Amarillo TX
since 1974.
Judith Gass Shearer, PT 74, died
on Dec. 12,2005, at her home in
Asheville NC. She was born in St. Louis
wh ile her missionary parents were on
furlough and grew up in India. Before
retirement, she worked as a phys io
therap ist for the Buncombe Co unt)'
Home Health Department. She is
survived by her husband, three step
children and six grandchildren.
Joyce Yvonne Truitt, PT 87, died on
Sept. 21, 2005, in Little Rock AR,
after a five-year battle with cancer.
Tiffany E. Perkins, LA 00, OT 02, died
on Oct. 6, 2005, in WashingtOn DC.
Raquel S. Marrah, GM 05, died
on Aug. 18, 2005, after developi ng
aggressive leukemia in March 2005.
She is survived by husband, Jeff, and
a 3-year-old daughter, Sydney.

STAFF
Ruth Marie Moenster passed away on
Feb. 6, 2006. She worked for many
years in Washi ngtOn University's
Medical Alumni and Development
Programs and sti ll receives credit
from man)' alumni for their feel 
ing of connected ness to the schoo l.
She is survived by her chi ldren,
Joann McLaughlin , Jean Wi ll , James
M. Moenster, Judy Dante and Jill
McDona ld; grandchildren Donald,
Katie, Donovan, Xavier, DanieJle,
Me li na, Tim, Mike, Rob and Maggie;
and sister Mary Wolff.
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Agift through your estate or life
income plan can have a big impact.
Robert J. Glaser, MD, HS 47, and his
late wife, Helen Hofsommer Glaser,
MD47, have supported faculty,
residents, scholarships for women
medical students, and the
medical library.
JeHrey I. Gordan, M0,
is the Dr. Robert J.
Glaser Distingu ished
University Professor
and director of the
Center for Genome
Sciences.

Your School of Medicine
Receive life income and tax benefits
when you make a gift to the School
Appreciated securities or other property can be used
to make a gift. Please contact us to see how a charitable

trust or other life income plan could work for you.

~ Washington

University in St.lDuis
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Call (314) 935-5848 or (800) 835-3503
For more information, complete the reply card
or e-mail us at plannedgiving@wustl,edu.
Visit our web site: plannedgiving.wustl,edu

Personal information held in strict confidence. Seek advice from your tax and legal advisers when considering a planned gift.

